I. Minutes from Last Meeting- May

II. Budget cuts impact
Thirty sections were cut. Counseling and Student Services office has already received complaint calls. The directive was given to contact the counseling office no other alternative has been given to Students. Students who receive financial aid or participate in EOP&S may have their eligibility affected because they do not have the required unit load. Therefore, SSS is going to inquire if students can be given some kind of alternative. Possible alternatives to consider, add student to another like section, priority adding to a different section or enrolling in Cooperative Ed.

III. Goals and Objections
The committee will be looking at the goals and objections of the charter. The committee will come together next month to discuss and possibly modify, change or add goals and objections.

IV. Reappointment of Academic Senate appointee
A request has been sent to Angela Echeverri to re-appoint Monica Moreno to the SSS committee as it is her last year. Her term is over this June. Monica is also co-chair and has been working on program review, SAO and the comprehensive review process for the last two years. The committee would like her to stay on since ACCJC will be visiting in March and they would like to maintain the continuity of the committee.

V. Other Items
The committee is excited we have a new ASO president who is also a DSP&S student. It will allow us to address issues that our DSP&S students encounter.

VI. Next Meeting; Tuesday July 10, 2012